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Of Peirce'sthreeprimal ontologicalcategories,that of firstnessprovidesthe
difficulties. While the dyadic structure of secondness,and its relationto l
interaction, seemsfairly straightforward, and while the generality and lav
structure of mediating tttirOnessis fairly transparent,the elusive,.andindi
playi
p."r.nt realm of firstn-essremainsproblematic.Just what role doesfirstness
process?
Is
PeirCO'
human
of
the
structures
the
in
supporting
or
cosmogenesis,
insistenceon the primordality of firstness a symptom of some more
categorialconfusion,asarguedby JustusBuchler,amongothers,or doesit
t1
a str-ategythat is designedto provide a bulwark againsta deepermelancholy
with
continuiily threatenedloundo Peirce?Or, finally, is Peirce'slate cosmology,
incompletebut evocativeportrayalof the divine natures,an answerto a moleb
sensebf loss that is manifest in a number of ways in his personallife andin
categorialstructure?In attemptingto shedlight on thesequestionsI rely onKristt
anallsisof the presymbolicchora(enclosedspaceor womb), that livesastheseed
for aUforms of significationbut which is itself outsideof any signifyingprocess.:
chora is seen as the lost object that lives at the hidden origin of all forms
significationand that propelsthe humanprocessbackward,asit were,towarda
th;t is dimly sensedon the edgesof all interpretants.At the sametime,I
personal
Peirce'sown categorialstructureto put pressureon Kristeva'sexcessively
possible
to I
it
makes
in
This
turn
nature.
in
of
semiosis
reading
anthropocentric
a clear'ingbetweenthe pragmaticand psychoanalyticreadingsof si.gnification.
to
Biogiaphicalreflectionon Peircehasbeenhamperedby an unwillingness
into the-rnoredestructiveand communitydestroyingaspectsof Peirce'smulti-layet
personality.This reticence,perhapsa manifestationof a misplacedpiety,works
categories;
of psychoanalytic
ionsort *ith a warinessabout the appropriateness
categori
general,and, in particular, as they are used to confront an independent
icheme. The generalsentimentseemsto be that the correlation betweenPe
at
psychologicaldemonsand his almostNapoleoniccategorialarray is tenuous
of
his
aspects
fundamental
primal
reveal
categories
his
how
show
to
a,ny atteirpt
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osvcho-sexualdevelopmentcanbemetwiththechargeofreductionism.Unfortunateoily cloud the categorialstructures
strategy_can
iv. the misuseof sucha psychological
a n d b l u n t t heequally t e g i ti ma te -e fro rts to pi;;-hui
ro b e i n tothei
nstrengthandpow
reductionism' er.
so that
followsrow
r*..ri'r.a
Therefore,a certain .urii#."ri;.-
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ttte richnessof Peirce'sown categones
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that
toten,
p.ir.r;r-o*n striggles towaro illumination. I assume is'
creative force within
but
pathology'
u"Oetfying
oi-a"
philosophicalperspecti't'eis not only a symp-tom that can bi pirtiallv ameliorated
tti
more importantlv, a .;;il';;*"tit"
"'oitttltt eeneralcategories'
apptoptiuttlu
transformh;;;;;;?
through the
a significant passagefrom
i;;""f;;ili-i"r-r'";r-quote
To set the .*irt.nt,'il
theLife of CharlesSanders
of
si'iov
"n
JosephLancasters,.nt iii"J966-dis'e't"tion'
of Peirce'scharacter(p' v):
Peirce",where he giu.t hit utt"ssment
violent and arrogant' When
In temperament Peirce was impulsive' adding to the gen-eral
air of
tn#by
S'
rt-it'g
speakingr,e naUituaityO'opptO
was
conversation
of
stvle
liis
devil-may-car" e"tii'iiit ;fttt h; afrecteo'
seemed
who
litttntt
ihe
patado*es'but for
obscureand full oi'ilJirtt and
He indulged a corrosive
taken in Uv rris mann'ei t" ftit onty..contempt'
o.ouocation.peirce's oracular
_itiett
rabelaisian,"nr" li"iri.--upon
made him a suspect
imputsiueness
ano
pronounceme.,,,,iit ;;t%a;
together
characteristics
same
but tiese
acquaintanceu"o u iirii."iiiii..o,
ladies man of
a
him
made
upptu'uni'glossy
with his handsomeand
great pain of both his wives' he carried on
considerablereputation'to tfre
uifui.t both in and out of marriage'
instability.wll-h" termedhis
peircewascorJt;;;; pi;;ulJivptv.r'ological
-n.?uout
breakdownsand made him
,,slush,,resulied in a seriesor
emotional
beatviolently at intervals,even,
he
whom
wife
morbidly oepenoent-oi'H,,..ona
led
it fact' Peirce'sappearanceand actions
I suspect,*r,". r'J'Ju''^i"aiilxi'
rnsane""
friends to believethat he was actually

Brent,sanalysiscompelsustorecognizethepresenceofpowerfulpsychologicalforces
under the self-control that he
at work in peirce, rorr* ti"i *.*-o"ur.ruilytrought
so_.u.tt"uuout' A psychoanalyticreading
strenuouslysought uni'ti.ut-rr" theorized
;*o'uiO Oepenience'ion hls secondwife and his
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appaient inability ,o
flicr.erlneshadowsof.the lost object, the
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That is, Peirce'scomplex
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effort to find his wav back to a
dual
his
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putt
primal realm in which purepossibrlitv.anO iteiilq
bold categorialarchitectonic
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in
nature.The other side-of this effort is manifest
that is, to find the god of
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of
that wants to find the alpha and omega
breakswithin the cosmic
and
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love whoseown being is deeplyrelevant
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on them for
his seeming-dependence
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omnivorousquality of his pansemioticismbetraysa deeperhungerlying at thecore
of the self. Thus hunger iJ only deepenedby his psychicinflation in which hisego
that
moves decisively away from the lost object toward an illusory independence
the
claims mastery of the orders of the world. C.G. Jung (1916: 143) delineates
of
featuresof such psychic inflation as they pertain to the loss of a propersense
proportion and rationai autonomy:
The term [psychicinflation] seemsto me appropriatein so far asthe statewe
are discusiing involves an extensionof the personalitybeyond individual
limits, in other words, a stateof being puffed up. In sucha statea manfills
a spacewhich normaliy he cannotfill. He can only fill it by appropriatingto
aloneand
himself contentsand qualitieswhich properly exist for themselves
should thereforeremain outsideour bounds.
powersand potencies
The inner logic of psychicinflation, in which the ego assumes
that lie beyond its legitimatescope,points toward a lost object that hoverson the
edgesof consciousawarenessproviding both a taunt and a lure. Insofarastheego
againstthe forcesof the lost objectit will puff
.uinot sustaingenuineindependence
that givesit an illusorysenseof god-like
from
the
unconscious
with
content
itself up
to
independenceand superiority. Peirce'slegendaryarrogancecan be understood
representa defenseagainsttie gnawing senseof loss felt at the core of the self'
Among the many posiible responsesto this loss, that of psychic inflation assumes
prioriiy wheneverthe needsof the imperialegocannotbe met throughexternalforms
of interaction.
array
peirce,sunrelentingefforts to createand defenda noveland vastconceptual
representthe outward signsof his inner psychicinflation. Insofarashe cannotreturn
to the lost object that minifests itself in the women aroundhim he mustfall backon
the substituteformation of a semioticuniversein which the sovereignegoregains
control of all forms of meaning and communication.The recalcitranceandsheer
othernessof the world getsswallowedup by the inflated posturingof theego.Peirce\
well known dandyism,combinedwith his strong theatricalsensibilities,betraythe
psychic inflation ihat marked his dealingswith the external world. His philosophy
it
i.p.rr.ntr both an expressionof this psychicinflation and an attemptto overcome
thiough a recognitionthat the lost object can return in a new guiseon the otherside
(Corringtonl99l)'
of the frenzy of world semiosis
For Kriiteva, philosophyitself is a responseto the inherentmelancholyof theself
as it longsfor the lost object. This lost object is not a sign or object within theworld
but livei as a presemiotii or presymbolicpower with its own rhythmsandformsof
embodiment.In her terms, this lost object, always sought but never found,is the
term
materialmaternalthat is first encounteredin the biologicalmother.Her technical
of
choraharksback to Plato'sTimaeuswhere Platodistinguishesamongthreeclasses
class
reality. The first classis that of intelligible and unchangingpatterns.The second
is thai of generatedand visible imitationsof the first class.The third classor kindis,
in the woids of Plato,"...thereceptacle,and in a mannerthe nurse,of all generation"'
Plato'sreceptacleis thus the seedbed of the forms and of the materialobjectsin
space/timethat imitate them. As such the chorais neither a form nor an objectand
ii thus not the object or sourceof signification.It is the ultimate enablingcondition
to
kristeva altersthe meaningof the chora,confining her analysis
of cosmogenesis.
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the human order, and relatesit directly to the originatingpower of intrapsychiclife
and more explicit forms of signification.
Kristeva contrastswhat shecallsthe "semiotic"with the "symbolic".The realm of
the semiotic is that of the prethematicchora that movesoutward into the forms of
explicit signification.The realm of the symbolicis the realmof humancultural codes
The semioticrealmis maternalwhile the symbolicrealmrepresentsthe
and languages.
power of patriarchalforms of domination.A better formulation would envisionthe
"semiotic"as equivalentto all forms of signification while the realm of the chora
would be termed the "presemiotic".Howeverthe terms are used, the chora standsas
a pre-positionalrealm that makessignificationpossible(Kristeva 1974:26):
somethingfor someone(i.e.,
The chorais not yet a positionthat represents
it is not a sign); nor is it a position that representssomeonefor another
position(i.e.,it is not yet a signifier either);it is, however,generatedin order
to attain to this signifying position. Neither model nor copy, the chora
precedesand underliesfiguration and thus specularization,
and is analogous
only to vocal or kinetic rhythm. . . . The theory of the subject proposedby
the theory of the unconsciouswill allow us to read in this rhythmic space,
which has no thesisand no position, the processby which signification is
constituted.
of the individual, is pre-positionaland presemiotic
The chora,part of the unconscious
in its rhythms. It servesto eject signsfrom its core but refusesto becomea semiotic
and rhythmic presence
order in its own right. For Kristeva, this deeplyheterogenous
underliesall symbolic positionsand forms of language,making them possiblein the
first place.At the sametime, the kinetic and bodily presenceof the choraremindsthe
now alienatedego that it comesfrom a lost sourcethat continuesto manifestitself on
the edgesof symbolic life.
What I arguein what follows is that there is an indirect correlationbetweenthe
chora and Peirce'scategoryof firstness,and that this correlationis mostdramatically
manifestin Peirce'sattemptsto find his way to an adequateconceptionof the divine
life as manifest in agape.
In "A Guessat the Riddle", written c. 1890,Peirceexaminesthe variouslocations
amongthe innumerableordersof the world.
and manifestationsof his threecategories
Our immediate concern is with how firstnessrelatesto cosmic structure and the
Peircestates(c.1890:1.373):
of concreteactualities.
emergence
The first is full of life and variety. Yet that variety is only potential;it is not
definitely there.Still, the notionof explainingthe variety of the world, which
was what they [i.e., the pre-Socratics]mainly wonderedat, by non-variety
was quite absurd.How is variety to come out of the womb of homogeneity;
only by a principle of spontaneity,which is just that virtual variety that is the
first.
of spontaneitywhich
Firstnessis a homogeneitythat also containsthe restlessness
makes firstnessself-othering. Without this internal momentumfirstnesscould not
spawn seconds,nor prepare the way for the emergenceof forms. In his own
reconstructionof Plato,Peircearguesthat Platonicforms areemergentfrom firstness,
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but that they are fully developmentaland can never stand fully detachedfrom the
is an
ordersof the world (cf. 1898:6.194,"The Logic of Continuity".)Firstness
energizedreceptaclethat givesbirth to its own other througha seriesof spontaneous
irruptions that haveno intrinsic teleologicalpatterns.Purposesareemergentfromthe
realm of firstness,but it would be saying too much to say that firstness,tls pure
possibility, is itself purposive.I use the quasi-Hegeliannotion of self-othering
deliberatelyhere as it is the meansby which firstnesscan spawnordersof relevance
that come to form the manifestworld.
In his l89l Monist article. "The Architectureof Theories",Peircemakesfurther
emergents
claimsaboutthe inner momentumof firstnessand its relationto subsequent
within a continuallyevolvinguniverse(1891:6.33):
It [i.e., CosmogonicPhitosophy]would supposethat in the beginning-feeling,which being
infinitely remote--therewas a chaosof unpersonalized
This
without connectionor regularity would properly be without existence.
feeling, sportinghereand therein pure arbitrariness,would havestartedthe
germ of a generalizingtendency.Its other sportingswould be evanescent,
but
this would have a growing virtue. Thus the tendency to habit would be
started; and from this, with the other principles of evolution, all the
regularitiesof the universe would be evolved. At any time, however,an
an
elementof pure chancesurvivesand will remain until the world becomes
absolutelyperfect, rational,and symmetricalsystem,in which mind is at last
crystallizedin the infinitely distant future. [6.33]
that
Many commentatorsconcentrateon the imagesof the final sentence,whichstates
the realm of thirdnesswill attain a harmonicintegrity in the infinite long run.There
has been some discussionas to the status of secondnessand of novelty at the
consummationof history, and as to whetheror not a perfect crystalof attainedthirds
can allow for spoiliativeor vagranttraits. Whateverone concludesabouttheseissues,
it is important to note that the originatingpower of pure spontaneityis not something
is always
that'happens'onceand for all at the beginningof cosmichistory. Firstness
availablein its pure form, as there can be no caseof degeneratefirstnessaccording
to Peirce,and will 'surround'any order of relevance,providing a continualrealmof
possibility for that order. I do not seethe realm of firstnessas being a Leibnizian
possibleworld becauseit is actually efficacious and operative within the world,
surroundingeverything from interpretantsto objects, to the sign usingorganisms
themselves.
and the depth dimensionsof the human
The correlationbetweencosmogenesis
processare hinted at in Peirce'sc, 1893manuscript"ShortLogic", that deals,among
and feeling. Moving towardwhat
other things, with the structuresof consciousness
Peircestates(c.I 893:7.558):
might be calleda conceptionof the collectiveunconscious
Thus, all knowledgecomesto us by observation,part of it forceduponus
from without from Nature'smind and part coming from the depthsof that
inward aspectof mind, which we egotisticallycall oars;though in truth it is
we who float upon its surfaceand belongto it more than it belongsto us.Nor
can we affirm that the inwardly seenmind is altogetherindependentof the
outward mind which is its Creator.
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The conceptof mind, whetherthat of natureor of the illusory human ego,conjures
up conceptionsof thirdness,but I suspectthat there is a strong elementof firstness
irnplied, and this is not simply the firstnessof thirdness,but actuallypoints back to
the realm of pure feeling and spontaneitythat is presemioticeven while'hungering'
to manifest itself in semioticordersof interaction.The choraor receptacleis found
but at each step of the processof the
not only at the beginning of cosmogenesis,
By the sametoken, so I would argue,it is found
growth of concretereasonableness.
in the depth dimensionsof the psycheand lives at the contactpoint betweennature's
mind and the human ego. Peirce'sposition in this manuscriptis similar to that of
Aristotle in his De Anima, where the correlationbetweenNous and the soul of living
things, especiallyrational and intelligent things, is hinted at. Were I to speculate
further, I would find an intimate correlationbetweenthe alpha and omegapoint of
the divine life and the depth dimensionsof the human psyche.Underneathboth of
theseactualitiesone can point to the eternalself-creatingof an evolvinguniverse(cf.,
6.502& 6.506).Firstnesswould thus be seenas the primal ejectiveand self-othering
power that is 'behind' cosmogenesis,
the growth of the divine natures,and the depth
dimensionof the self.
Peirce's search for the realm of pure feeling, pure possibility, and pure
where the basicself-giving
spontaneitymanifestsitself as well in his phaeneroscopy
traits of the phaeneronare sought.If pure firstnesscan only be 'found' through a
processof prescinding, it follows that it has only an elliptical presencewithin
experienceand manifestsitself through elusive tracesthat appearon the edgesof
Why, one could ask, did Peircereturn againand again to the notion that
awareness.
all manifest traits within the world are emergentfrom somethingonly indirectly
in the later Peircethat lend themselvesto a
manifest?There are certainly passages
neo-Platonicreadingin which whateveris manifestis a concreteemanationseeking
to return to its hidden yet still felt origin. In fact, Peircegoesso far as to arguethat
god must push us away from the powersof origin preciselybecausewe struggleto
ieturn before we are ready (cf., 6.507where he refers to the work of Henry James
Sr.).
The inner momentum of the ejection of reality from a hidden origin and the
movemeRtoutward, and perhapsbackward,toward a reconciliationis statedclearly
in Peirce's1893Monistessay,"EvolutionaryLove"(1893:6'288):
The movementof love is circular, at oneand the sameimpulseprojecting
creationsinto independencyand drawing them into harmony.
Agape moves in two directions.Its initial impulse is a direct form of firstnessin
*hich it ejects creationsinto their own autonomyso that they can experiencethe
Its secondaryact is to take thosevery
dyadic and brute interactionsof secondness.
same now autonomouscreationsand gather them together under the power of
continuity which is the ground and motor force of thirdness.Eros works in the
oppositedirection and rnovesfrom the imperfect, the createdorders of the world,
toward the more perfect. The more perfect infects the lessperfect with desire, a
position adoptedby both Plato and Aristotle, and energizesthe movementtoward
harmony.Agape, at leastin Peirce'sreformulation,is more basicthan erosin that it
underliesthe very principle of individuation that makesuniquenesspossiblein the
first place.While it would be a violationof the subtletyof Peirce'sargumentto equate
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agapewith firstness,it is importantto notethat there is a similar argumentanimating
and of the role
hls accountsof the depth dimensionof the psyche,of cosmogenesis,
of love in the ordersoi creation.I am not persuadedthat Peircebelievedin creation
out of nothing, as he arguedthat the conceptof creationis one that is not confined
to a pretemp6ial or prematerialstageand is thus fully operativein eachstageof
with
.or-bgu.t"rit (cf. c.li06:6.506). The ejectivepower of agapeis commensurate
that ofprimal firstnessand has the samehunger to Senerateoffspring'
in a
Of course, for Kristeva, the chora is deeply heterogenousand engages
continualprocessof self-fissionin which its contentsare beingcontin tally spilledout
into the realmsof signification.The symbolicrealm,the "nameof the father",is what
it is preciselybecauseit representsa flight away from the dark and heterogengus
realm of the chora.Oncea sign hasemergedfrom the bodily rhythmsof the chora'it
cannotreturn and must earnits keepby moving from the original position(representamen) toward the innumerableinterpretantsthat await it in the socialand cultural
orders.Kristeva ignoresthe natural enablingconditionsof semiosisin the realmsof
biosemioticsand phytosemioticsand privilegesthe human standpointto an almost
absurddegree,but shehasprobed successfullyinto the inner logic of the choraand
its relationto its own alienatedproducts.By now the connectinglinks to Peirceshould
be more obvious.
For Peirce, the realm of interpretantsmoves in and through the intelligible
continuitiesof thirdness.To be an interpretantis alreadyto participatein somethirds,
is underway
The original positionof the representamen
howevermutedor degenerate.
toward thirdnessand hasits own teleologicalfulfillment in the realmof interpretants.
Firstnessis both an ejective ground, a ground that combineshomogeneitywith
heterogeneitythrough the principle of spontaneousproduction, and an always
of
availab-leseedbed of possibility that surroundsany given sign with a penumbra
availablemeaningsand powers.I think that it is a mistaketo seefirstnessassimply
that
the placefrom which an object or a sign hascome.Peirce'sformulationssuggest
firstnessis alsothe placetoward which things are moving.
In what sense,then is firstnessthe lost object or the materialmaternalandhow
can this correlation shed light on Peirce'sexistentialcrisesand on his categorial
structureswhich are, at the very least,a sustainedresponseto thesecrises?A few
words from Kristeva are in order here (1987:13 & 43):
Let me posit the "Thing" as the real that doesnot lend itself to signification,
the center of attractionand repulsion,seatof the sexualityfrom which the
object of desire will becomeseparated.. . . Signs are arbitrary because
languagestartswith a negation(verneinung)of loss,alongwith the depression
occisionedby mourning."I have lost an essentialobject that happensto be,
in the final analysis,my mother'r,is what the speakingbeing seemsto be
saying."But no, I havefound her againin signs,or rather sinceI consentto
loie her I have not lost her (that is the negation), I can recover her in
language".
The lost object is the origin of all difference and hauntsthe autonomousselfasa
reminder of the essentiallossof the mother.The promiscuousand expandingrealm
of interpretantsrepresentsa flight away from the lost object. Yet the logicof this
the
momentumis more complex.The flight from, or murder of, the lost objectmakes
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life of signification possible.Yet this negationof the hidden origin, an act that is
renewedover and over again, is tinged with a primal melancholythat remindsthe
signifying self that its autonomy and its life among thirds is a betrayal of the
or'iginlting bodily rhythms of its life. By an ironic and tragic logic, the self attempts
to ieturn io the material maternalvia the plenitudeof signsthat mark its outward
involvementswith cultural codesand, so I would add, natural semioticsystems.On
a deeperlevel it is possibleto seethe dramaof creationin thesesameterms.We are
remindedof St. Paul'svision of creationas groaningand living in travail as it awaits
transfiguration.
I almpersuadedthat Peircefelt this melancholyin an especiallyacute way. His
strugglesto shapeand define a conceptof firstness,as pertinent to all ordersof the
*o.Id-, repres"nl his drive to overcomethe "nameof the father", that is, the realm of
cultural codesand interpretants,and return to the lost origin that continuedto haunt
his categorial speculations.This lost origin, this pure firstness, is not only an
st.uclu.e, both logicallyand temporally,but a presencethat awaitedPeirce
antecede-nt
in the future, in the omegapoint where god'slove would gatherup the broken self
outside of the tragic diiemptions of secondnessand outside of the intelligible
judgmentsof thirdness.In this sense,firstnesslives in what Ernst Bloch called the
nochnicht sein, the not yet Being, that comesto the self from the open future.
Existentialiy, Peirce'sfailure to remain faithful to either of his wives, and his
repeatedand often tragic conflicts with the womenin his life, reenactsthe dramaof
thb lost object and its aontinualhold on the self. If the lost object cannotbe found in
of the
the plenitudeof interpretants,then it will be soughtin the concreteexpressions
matlrial maternal that promisea releasefrom melancholy.At the sametime, these
personswill fail to wastrawaythe melancholythat seekspure firstnessand will in turn
becomethe objectof rage.In the wordsof Kristeva(1987:5):
of that essentialbeing continuesto depriveme of what is
The disappearance
most worthwhile in me; I live it as a wound or deprivation,discoveringjust
the same that my grief is but the deferment of the hatred or desire for
that I nurture with respectto the one who betrayedor abandoned
ascendancy
me.
Peirce'smelancholyis thus manifest in two ways. First in his quest for the bodily
presenceof the materialmaternalthat will free him from the woundof autonomy,and
drive to fill the universewith a complexsemiotic,tied to a
iecond, in his aggressive
in a vision of a loving god who awaits
triadic categorialstructurethat is consummated
both the self and the creationat the end as well as at the beginningof time.
Psychicinflation, manifestin the ironic tensionbetweenthe flight awayfrom and
yet toward the lost object, givesway beforea transformedvision in which the Gospel
of loue overcomesthe Gospelof greed.The inflated self is not so much overcomeas
it is brought into intersectionwith other selveswho are now no longermeremasksfor
the materialmaternal.Insofar as Peircewasable to enter into the implicationsof his
own communaltheory,and therebyto breakmomentarilyfree from psychicinflation,
he found a more genuine answer to his melancholythan the illusions of frenzied
semiosis.The answercomesfrom the spirit of love. Let us give Peircethe last word
(1 8 9 3 :6. 289) :
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Everybody can seethat the statementof St. John is the formula of an
evolutionaryphilosophy,which teachesthat growth comesonly from love,
from I will not say self-sccrifice, but from the ardent impulse to fulfill
another'shighestimpulse.
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